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The address slip pasted on the top of this,page has a date 

,°° lfc» the date of the paper is later than that on the slip

ЗІгїШІК til Advance.
Bvsnmss яохіоя.

ALEX- MACKINNON,
WATER ST., CHATHAM.

АЛТ1ЖСЖ" h pabtisM »t Chit. 
Miramidü, N. B. every Thursday morning in 
tor faapstnh by the earliest mails of tbs

Thi

is sent lo any address in Canada, or the United 
fiPttWB prepaid by tbVpublisher) at ox*
. a Ybak, payable invariably in advan

outer Uwn yearly or by the 
tight osate per Une 
and three oeate per line for

I am now prepared to offer my customers and tb 
public generally, "g'xxla at e

REDUCED PRICESfar 1st
ill the fuliuwillglicos, viz : —

Mixed Cendy, Nuts, Grapes, Lemons 
Raeins, Curr inta, Citron and Lemon 

Peel, Flavoring Extracts and Pure 
Spices, ana otner Groceries,

Yearly, or eeawm advertisements, are taker, et the 
late of |6 00 ea Inch per year. The matter, if 
eases to seemed by the jeer, or season, may be 

1 wader arrangement made therefor with

VOL. 20. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 28,1893. D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 
TBRMS—$1.00 a Year, in£dvance

The'Jfnumcm Adyasot’ having its large area- 
ation distributed игіосіраЦу In the Counties of 
Kant, Northumberland, CHrooeeter add Reetigouche, 
New Brunswick and in Bouâveuture end Gtspe, 
loebee in comm unities engaged m Lumber- 
ng, fishing and Agricultural pursuit*

___________.1 to advertisers. Address
. Mbamichi Advance, Chatham. N. В

ALSO----------

A nice line of
gift cups & saucers,

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass aid Earthenware dzc.

GÉNÉRAL BUSINESS. “Will ho die?”
.“The doctor says ’e ull.”
“Will you mind the children a bit?” 
“Yes, till Christmas.”
The woman placed the baby on the heap 

of rags and vanished.
At last

ill tram і chi Suivante. §оЖSeuctal gttsincss.
0ВАТНАЯ. Я. В . ■ - DECEMBER 28, 1893.

Times are Changing*. Executor’s Notice. ADAMS HOUSETIM’S CHRISTMAS.MARBLE WORKS. on Christmas eve when Sally 
jrent to the hospital at about 7 o’clock she 
found Tim himself again.

Sue sat down beside him, smoothing out 
tier ragged dress and trying to make her 
erape bonuet sit straight upon her head 
Tim's white face frightened her and she 
conld not speak. She did not want him to 
see that she was crying.

A great Are blazed opposite Tim's bed, 
and around the fire sat bojTs and men, read- 

. playing games and discussing politics. 
Nerses flitted about, decorating the walls 
with ivy and holly, while they chatted to 
. another and laughed with the patients. 
No one seemed to be very ill except Tim, 
bat a single glance at his face told Sally 
that he was dying.

“Tim, my son,” she said at last, “this ie 
a beautiful place, ain’t it?”

HYes,” answered Tim faintly; “it’s like 
Vnven.”
r^eUher spoke again for a few minutes. 

the^-T&ee l’itti pointed to some toys on ihe bed. 
T v’ake ’em ’ome to the children,” he said. 

‘When I was young, ! set my’eart on a top 
like this un ’ere what I’ve got for Christ- 
mas. Take it ’ome to Hill.”

The old woman pretended to admire the 
toys, while her tears dropped on the blan
ket.

of Northumberland, deceased, are reqoeeted to 
hand in their accounts, duly attested, within 
months from date and all persons indebted to t 
said estate are requested to make immédiats pjy- 
ment to John Fotheringham J. P., at his office.
A Chatham B., this 21st day of Nov.
WARR893'

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
WELLINGTON ST, - . . CHATHAM, N. B.

Thi» Hotel has been eotirely Refurnished, 
throughout end every possible arrangement I, 
made to ensure the Comfoit of Guests Sample 

Rooms on the premises;

TEAMS will be in attendance on the srriv-
ale of at trains.

GOOD STABLING. &0.

ALEX. MCKINNON,Without his advertising the people how know that W.VT. Harris’^ 
store, Chatham N. B., for ^

BOOTS _ÆJST3D rttHtir

IS THE SPOT, AND RUBBER GOODS AS WELL ; . -

His goods are right and prices low 
And this you see when once you go.

Go there for Boots and Shoes.
Go there for Ladies’ and Gents’ Overshoes.
Go there for Ladies’ and Gents’ Moccasins.
Go there for Boys’ and Girls’ Moccasins.
Go there for Childrens’ and Infants’ Moccasins.
Go there for Ladies’ Overgaiters and House Moccasins,
Go there for Ladies’ and Gents’ Slippers.
Go there for Ready Made Clothing.

In each he beats them all,
And this you find when once you call.

In Staple and Fancy Groceries he leads as well;
In Candied Peels—Grange, Lemon and Citron ;
In Pure^lscences—Vanilla, Peppermint and Lemon ;
In Ftuits, Spices and Confectionery ;
In Hams, Bacon and Poultry ;
In Tea, Coffee and Canned Goods ;
In Molasses, Vinegar and Oils ;
In Pork, Beef, Herring and Codfish ;
In Flour. Meal, Hay and Oats.

BY JOHN LAW.
Tb Snbeeriber lu» removed uu wort» to the 

promue» known 4 Golden Bell comer. Outturn, 
where be to prepared to execute orders for

thr
The sun lay like a red ball in the fog$y 

eky, high up above the London houses. 
One could not see across the street or recog
nize the faces of passersby, for the yellow 
fog blinded one’s eyes and confused one’s

December 13th 1892.

EN C WINSLOW, Proctor.
i°H^AF^KHAM'jE-u,ore

^BLETS &

СЕНЕ! BY
INTERNATIONAL S. S. COMONUMENTS, Sc

senses.
There, in et garret, two little boys stood 

with their faces pressed to a pane of glass, 
watching the red ball and wondering.

A knock at the door made the children 
draw their faces quickly away from the 
window.

“ ’Ushl” whispered Tim to his brother. 
**I guess it’s school board after us.”

The knock came again. Tim went softly 
to the door and peeped through the key 
hole»
^“TfcXs Sally!” he cried. “I’ll unlock 
dôar.*:'

“I thought you wos school board,” he 
explained as an old woman came into the 
room carrying a jug. “Mother’s took our 
boots, and ’er said if school board corned 
we wosn’t to let ’im in. What ’ave you got 
in that jug?”

“Wos mother drunk?” inquired the vis
itor, without heeding his question.

“Well, ’er slept ’eavy last night.”
“ ’Ave yer had any breakfast?”
“Nothink. Baby’s cried ’isself to sleep, 

and Bill and me’s been lookin at the har
vest moon, what you and me seed when We 
was ’opping.”

“ ’Ere’s sum mat for the fire,” she said, 
opening her apron, which she held together 
with a horny hand, and showing Tim some 
bits of paper and a few cinders. “Grot any 
sticks?”

off,” she said when a fire 
burned in the grata “If any one comes 
after me, just yer say, ‘Does yer want rags 
sorted?’ and if the party says ‘Yes,’ then 
yer say, ‘Well, Sally wun’t be ’ome for a 
bit.’”

“All right,” said Tim. “When will you 
be back?”

“Not before 1, sonny.”
Saying this, the old woman left the 

room, casting a glance at the fire that 
gleamed through the fog, and a hasty look 
at the red ball in the sky which Tim called 
the “ ’arvest moon.” She knew it was the 
sun, but why should she confuse the minds 
of the children?

/-•HEAD* Three Trips a Weekid TAKEWORK.STONES. FOR BOSTONTHOMAS FLANAGAN,
PrODriereunih eleo. COUNTER end TABLE TOPS 

and other mtocelaneoue marble and FINE STONE
вГ 4 good stock of marble constantly on hand.

COMMENCING NOV. 13th,

CANADA HOUSE. st- amers of this line will lcavs St. John

FOR PORTLAND & BOSTON,
KVF.RY MONDAY AND THURSDAY 

at 7 i'i a. m. «tümdard)

EDUARD BARRY. * I Corner Water & St. John Streets,
ËHATHAU

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
Located In the business centre of the town.
8tabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
PSOFKIMTO*

(4
MIRAM1CHI

MARBLE, FREESTONE AND GRANITE 
WOBKS, 

John R. Lawlor & Co.,
PROPRIETORS.

A.

IF KETURNING will leave Boston same da 
St,".Jo

SING will leave Boston same days at 8.30 1------ . ”‘,-J
and Portland at 5 p m., for Eastport and

riivinsr at St J..lin evening before 
lished with goi>d sleeping actom- 

withoot extra charge.
C. E. LAECHTÆII, AORST,

St. John, N B.

St, Jolm 
PaSSEXGÿ A S SE 

sailing 
mod if. і-

ERS ar 
are Curl 
in on the steamerYOUR Щ

HEAD ACHES
“Sally,” said Tim presently, “does you 

remember when we went ’opping?”
“Yes, my son.”
“Well, that wos like this ’ere ’ospital. it 

wos like ’eaven.”
Tim lay with his eyes shut, thinking of 

the time when he had gone hopping. Then 
he saw old Sally beside bis bed, dressed in 
the same ragged dress and the same old 
crape bonnet she had worn when they went 
into the country together. Sally had al 
ways been good to him, and he knew that 
she never broke a promise.

“Sally,” be said, “when I’m gone yer’ll 
look after the children?”

“Yes, my son,” said Sally, “I nil.”
Tim.gave a sigh of relief. He closed his 

eyes again, and by the time the nurse had 
finished singing he was asleep, with one 
hand under his cheek and the other in Sal 
ly’s horny fingers.

The next morning when the sun was shin 
ing and the Christmas bells were ringing 
Sally went again to the hospital.

“Don’t go up stairs,” said the porter afv 
er Sally had climbed the hospital steps, 
“your little lad’s not there any longer.”

“Where may ’e be?”
“I’ll show you.”
She followed the porter along the passages 

and down a staircase.
“Is ’e dead?” she asked when the porter 

shopped to unlock an iron door.
“Yes; I've just brought him down here,” 

said the porter.
Old Sally went into the mortuary, and 

stood crying while the man uncovered a 
little coffin. There lay Tim, with a smile 
on his face and his hands holding a b.t of 
holly, “because it was Christmas.”

For a minute Sally looked silently at 
him. Then she lient down to kiss his fore
head. “Tim, my sou.” she whispered, “I 
won’t forget my promise.”

It is several years since little Tim went 
home to the cemetery. His mother has not 
been heard of since. The children live in 
Sally’s room, with the cat. Bill has de 
veloped a genius for sorting rags, and the 
baby has been taught to pick out the pa
pers from the rubbish Sally finds in the 
dust heaps.

Somehow or other the old woman man 
to pay the rent and to provide food for 

the children. How she does this is only 
known to herself. She has not forgotten lit
tle Tim. Often at dusk, liefore she lights 
the dip candle, she calls the liovs to the

B. R. BOUTHILLIER,THEY CUR 15
6ICK-HEADACHE. 
SOUR STOMACH. 
BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. 
JAUNDICE. 
TORPID LIVER.

REVERE HOUSE.І A MERCHANT TAILOR.3 ;6as Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.'

formerly the Ui tin Hotel, kept by Mrs. OroginALL AT HOLIDAY FRIGES.
BOUND TO SELL.

CHATHAM,THEY ARE SMALL. 
EASY TO TAKE. 
SUGAR-COATED. 
PURELY VEGETABLE. 
DO NOT GRIPE.
DO NOT SICKEN.

“Now I’ll be Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with1 Keeps constantly on hand full lines of Clothe 
of the bestью

Sample Rooms.Є» British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.K. & R AXES 

MADE WITH FIRTH’S BEST AXLE STEEL,
GOOD &TABLINQ on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
For Sale by all Druggists & DealersMonuments, Headstones, Tab

lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

CUT STONE of all descriptions furnished* to

PHiCB as cents.
Manufactured by Proprietor.

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSTHE HAWKER MEDICINE GOT, LTD. Hotel New Netherland. f all kinds cut and m 
вем, with quickest desj

ade to ordar on the 
patel and at reasoST. JOHN, N. B.

C AT.-i -M N. B. ESPECIALLY FOR US. FIFTH AVENUE,CENTRAL PARK AND 
59th ST. NEW YORK.REAL ESTATE

AT LOWER NAPAN.

LADIES’ GOATS & SACQUESAfter the door was shut the boys went to 
the fire and crouched down on the hearth. 
Yellow fog filled the room, hiding the old 
bed where the baby lay under a dirty blan
ket and throwing a curtain over the broken 
chairs and boxes. Tim held his hands up 
before the burning sticks. He looked won
drous wise in the firelight. Gleams fell on 
his small white face, showing his wizened 
features, from which all traces of childhood 
seemed to have vanished. He had been sole 
protector of his two little brothers for the 
s])ace of a year and a half—ever since his 
father found a home in the cemetery. His 
mother drank, and when drunk she was 
sometimes violent, 
deal of life, although he was only 8, for he 
lived in a lodging house. Fights, murders, 
suicides and deaths made epochs in his ex
istence,
young” as though the time lay far back in 
his memory.

Presently the baby began to cry, and Tim 
went to fetch it from the bed. He brought 
it to the fire and fed it with some of the tea 
which old Sally had given him for his 
breakfast. While he was busy with the 
baby, Bill crawled to the window.

“Oh, Tim,” he said, “the red ball ’as 
out o’ the sky.”

For Sale or To Let. ZEST ОТчГТП ~R ТП HT HP' FT! F?.
100 DOZ. NOW IN STOCK.

cut to order.The moat el 
moat complete 

On the Euro] 
cafe and privât

fgant, the safest. the strongest 
hotel palace of the world, 

pean plan, with a grand restaurant, 
te saloons 

pure water.
:l naively.

bed room, bath room and clothes 
ventilated, rendering it absolute - 
шриге air to accumulate, thus 

delightfully cool, even in the 
nown in other h

Satisfaction Guaranteed.The Dwelling House and premises situate on St 
John Street, in the Town of Chatham, near the R. (X 
Chapel, lately occupied by H. S. Miller, Esq.

Foi terms and further particulars, apply to 
L. J. TWEEDIE, 

Barrister-at-Law, Chatham. 
Dated at Chatham. 24*h March. 1891.

b^eAPTrty at Lower Naph,n formerly occupied 
John McNaughtou/ will* be ™idP by^auction ou

Wednesday 3rd of Jan iary

Fresh Artificial ice and cold
Every parlor, I 

closet scientifically 
У Impossible for і 
making all rooms delightfully 
hottest weather, a feature unk 

struction
.11 plumbing of the mr'st

e used exc

IMPROVED PREMISESKZZEZRZR ROBEBTSOIsT,
-------O---------

lubt arrived and on S$le atnext at noon in front of the Post Office 
unless ) reviously sold by private sale, 
particulars apply to the subscriber.

in Chatham, 
For furthnrWHOLESALE HARDWAEE,

st. «тон:isr isr. в.
All plumbing of the most modem description;
ery pipe or outlet being ventilated from the roof 

open plumbing and solid p m-elain bath-tubs.
All Croton water, for drinking cooking and even 

bathing pnrposes, filtered by the celebrated Buhrlng 
system, which, unlike any other, removes all organic 
matter from the water which is held in suspension 
and physs.cal solution, nut at the rame time thor 
ongblj decolorizes and deodorizes the water during 
punfleatiou. thereby rendering ic a product equal to 
the finest chemically distilled water, pure and yet 
sparkling, without the aid of chemicals in any form 
whatever.

All looms of every description, even to clothes 
closets, are lighted by electricity, thus avoiding 
-he vitiated air caused by gas and the danger of in

Robert Murray,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Poo ic, Insurance Agent,
ETC ETC.. ETC.

CHATHAM TST В

Roger Flanagan’s
Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat, 
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gen ta’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. Szc.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERlfcti & PROVISIONS-

IV. S. L0C01E, TrustM

He had seen a good

DERAVIN & CO
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ST. RITT8,*W. I.

Cable Address: Deravin,
LEON DERÀVIN, Consular Agent for France.

[THF^'T A ~RT,TRTT Fn~H) 1852.] and he talked of “when I wos

THE CHATHAM FOUNDRY, ages

G. B- FRASER, 
mORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC haling same.

The house is more thoroughly fi e-proof than any 
other building ever constructed, no wood being used 
except for cabinet pui poses.
CC Steam boilers outside of the buildi

Remington Typewriters and operates furnished,
Telephone In every room. Long distance telephone

««b» ь i-u.st lui JT> ЕГ1 A Kl A AA K1
One block from the Sixth Avenue Elevated rail, f П» Г ЬПІ «ПмПІТ» 

road station. Fifth Avenue stages and Fifty-Ninth 
Street Crosstown cars pass the door.

Theatre ticket and telegraph office. Bowline 
alleys and billiards.
upwards'"6 °f room8 wlIÎ ran$?® ,ro'n SJ 50 per day

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Proprietor.

o: t: АТКГ, НГ. fire and says:
“Now, my sons, I i 

brother Tim kept ’is
AGENT FOR THE

The subscriber having leased the above
NORTH BRITISH

Executors Notice.r f=OUNP#Y МАОНШЕ -SHOP:
ïgRÏÀRfiLB TIRB WSmUNGE ООМРдМ. is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat

_________ ______  ____________ owners and other users of Machinery, for all work
and materials in his line.

Tim.^Tiack^HSaa^" The MooiMbfrMasaA-lMfMilwtiiwy. , -—
the country.” ■ .<>-• і T- Р«яцу, the author .Of “In Old

Then Tim’s thoughts wandered to the Kentucky,” relates some interesting я to 
days when he had gone, popping with old about the moonshiners of Kentucky
Sally, to the harvest moon and the hop- Tennessee, with whom he associated
fields. He would have been perfectly happy while visiting that section in search ol 
then if he had not “worrited” about the material for his play. “I became more or 
children. loss intimate with many of them,” said

“When I wos young,” he said aloud, hik “and learned of the existence of a x'er\ 
“I never worrited about npthinkl” s^ange sort of association, having it>

Just as the words were said a shrill cry headquarters in one of the counties in 
came from the window. southern Kentucky, I Hindering on Tenues

“What’s the matter?” asked Tim. see. The object of the association was to
“I’s cut me thumb wid a bit o’ glass,” protect the members from the government 

sobbed Bill. and to encourage the manufacture and
“Come to the light and let me see",” said toIe of whisky. Whenever н mem 

Tim. her of the band was arrested by the ‘rev
enooers,’ ns the revenue officers are called 
three or four others would testify to nn 
alibi. Each member was bound by uv 
oath signed hi blood to kill any one wh« 
informed on another. In this way tlie> 
hoped to protect each other from the raids 
of the deputy marshals. The secret leaked 
out in some way, and for a time—until 
the band was effectually broken up—the 
men, when captured, were taken to Louis 
ville for trial, but there’s just as ruucV 
moonahining done away back in the fast 
nesses of thp mountains as ever.”—Nev 
York Times.

«.fra? » Ett^'
attested. And all persons Indebted to the 

estate are requested to make immediate pay- 
t to the undersigned.

I Executors. 
2-1-15-94

ST.JOHN STREETS WATER STREET.
mUWarren C. Winslow.

Barrister IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always in stock 

ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
Estimates for work furnished on application.

WOOD-GOODS.ROBFRTC BOTES 
JAMES 8 FAIRLEY 

Blackville November 7th 1883.
-----AND-----

\TTO it JST TD Y - A T-Ь A "W 
ollcltor ot Bank of Montreal. 

CHATHAM n. в Hotel Normandie. WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

Notice to Parish and County
OFFICERS.

FOR SALEBP.OAVWAY AND THIRTY-EIOHTH 
STKEET, NEW YORK.TIN SHOP. JAS. G- MILLER. Laths,

Railings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TI10S. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

Home strictly first-class in all appointments, and 
In a most central and delightful loca.ion, easy of 
access to place» of amusement and business, und one 
block from the Metropolitan Opera House, the 
Casino, the new Broadway Theatre and 
Empire Theatre.

The main feature of the Hotel is that it Is abiolufe- 
ly fire-proof. The floor and roof beams are all «.f 
iron, and the filling between the beams and several 
floors, and at the roof is of fire-proof brick arched 
work laid in cencrete.

The sanitary arrangements have been made a 
special feature by competent sanitary engineers.

The hotel is fitted with the most complete system 
of electric appliances ever devised to insure the 
afety of guests In any similar establishment. 
Every room is connected by direct speaking tubes 
with the office, and guests will be able to announce 
their wishte, or give orders to the office, ascertain 
the uame and business of callers, etc., without hav
ing to call on bell-buys; or, when a guest desites to 
le*ve his room, by notifying the office, the room can 
be connected with a system of alarms, so that no one 
can enter it by the door, the window or fanlight, 
without the fact being announced in the office; also, 
fire alarm signal to every room and to the Metropoli
tan Fire Department.

The hotel contains 200 roo

All Parish and County Officers who have not yet 
made their returns, and all persons having claims 
against the county, are hereby requested to render 
said returns and claims to my office forthwith duly 
attested. A prompt compliance with this notice 
is lequired.

Dated 12th December 1893,

The little boy came howling to the 
hearth, holding out his thumb and point
ing to the blood upon it.

“Whatever will I dol” exclaimed Tim. 
“It’s lockjaw he’s got, I knows it.”

Only the week before a man had died 
from lockjaw in the room below the garret, 
and Tim had heard his mother discussing 
the matter with her neighbors. “If they’d 
stuck liis jaws open directly he cut his 
thumb, he’d have pulled through,” some 
one Had said, “but all the doctors in Ixm- 
don couldn’t force his jaws open after be 
got to the hospital.”

Tim laid the baby on the bed, where it 
lay crying as loud as it could cry, because 
It was cold and famished. Then be went 
back to the fireplace, and found a square 
piece of stick.

“’Old yer mouth open,” he said to BilL
The little boy stopped crying and opened 

his mouth.
Tim slipped the stick between his- teeth. 

“Now,” said Tim, “come along to the ’ca
pital 1”

“What is it?” inquired the hospital por
ter as he passed through the gate.

“Lockjaw, sir!” panted Tim.
Loud peals of laughter made him stare 

at the doctors and students who had gath
ered round Bill.

“Ain’t it lockjaw?” he whispered to a 
nurse, who was standing by.

“No,” said the woman, "of course it 
isn’t”

For a moment Tim could not believe his 
senses. Then an awful vision floated be
fore him, a vision of his mother. Supposing 
she came home while be was away and 
found the baby alone, crying? What would 
happen then? It is but a step, they say, 

the ridiculous, 
sometimes that step is across a precipice. 
Tim shuddered when he heard the students 
laughing at his mistake. He had meant to 
save Bill's life, and all he had done was to 
make himself a laughing stock.

Without a word he took his brothèrt*- 
hand and left the hospital. Bill trotted by 
his side through the foggy street, pointing 
to the sticking plaster on his thumb, and 
chattering about the penny he had received 
from one of the medical students.

“P’raps mother ain’t come home,” 
thought Tim, “or p’raps ’er’s so drunk ’er 
wun’t see us!”

ж larger and better 
before, comprising

ave new on hand 
t of goods than ever

As I h
the’

Japanned, Stamped
A.3ST1D

Plain Tinware,
FALL STOCK

COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMNETS
!

SAM THOMSON,
Secty Treae’r Co. Northumberland.

rchaee, to call an d 
as 1 am now APPLES, APPLES.aid invite those 

inspect before buying 
selling below former pri

about to pu 
elsewhere, 

ces for cash
1

The Peerless Creamer, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

SUCCESS OIL STOVE,

100 bbls, No. 1 and 2, first class winter fruit,Feminine Longevity.
The well known fact that women live 

longer than men Is illustrated as follows 
The excess of female* of all ages over males 
of all ages in England and Wales is only 
about 8У, per cent—in round figures 15, 
000,000 minus 50,000 to 14,000,000 plus 
50,000. But when we liegin to compare 
women over (SO with men over 60 the 
female majority liecomes much greater, 
and when we once pass 85 the old men are 
nowhere. The female nonogenarians nearly 
double the male. There are 854 women 
over 05 to 354 men, and 104 gammers to 43 
gaffers who own to a century.

—FlJIfla X.X3STE5S OP Stored in Greenhouses
AND NOW OFFERED FOR SALE

Dry Goods, DURING THE HOLIDAYS. 
Б PER CENT OFF

FOR 5 TO 10 BARREL LOTS.

ms, en suite and single, 
all heated by eteam, and conducted on the European 
plan, with a restaurant, cafe and salons of peculiar 
excellence.

■Also a nice selection of----------

Special arrangements m%de to families.
Rooms range from »2.00 p^r day and upwards.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Rropkiktor.

PARLOR & COOKING STOVES
----------WITH

Groceries, W "WSrsrB.PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN. Chatham, N, B, 13th Deo , 1893.

GRAND CLEARANCENormandie by-the-Sea.the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning, 
therby doing away with the removing of pipe or 
oven as to the trouble with other stoves.

NORMANDIE (NEAR SEABH1GHT) 
NEW JERSY.

General Mews and Motes- .A. 0. McLean. SALE.Provisions, SALT! SALT!It is officially denied at the Vatican that 
Mgr. Satolli has been recalled.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day .-—South 
American -Cure for Rheumatism and Nen 
rallia radically cures in 1 to 3 da) 9. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

An Ottawa special:—The public ac
counts for the last fiscal year have been 
printed and will be distributed next week.

Rev. John Wood of Ottawa has accepted 
a unanimous call from ж Truro, N. S. con
gregation.

$10j000 Worth of GoodsOn the American plan. This magnificent hotel і» 
double-trnnted. facing on the Atlantic ocean on the 
east and the Shrewsbury r.ver on the west. Open 
from June until October. One hour and fifteen 
minutes from New York via Sandy Hook route foot 
or Rector street Depot : Normandie ; P. u Sea- 
bright.

For Sale in Bags or bulk byATTENTION !
GREAT REDUCTION

IIST PRICES,
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES

LOWER THAN EVER

to be sold ns soon as possible as wo require cash 
at present.GEO BURCHILL & SONS,

Boots and Shoes, THE STOCK COMPRISESFerdinand P. Earle,
PropristorBermuda BotHedbutfrom the sublime to HARDWARE OF ALL KINDS, 

IRON,*!“You must до ts* ВгпшіПа. 
you dn not I will плі be respous 
Die for the consequences.*' Klut, 
doctor, I can afford neither the 
time mir the money/ “Well, If 
that Is Impossible, try

If

Hosiery,
Dress Goods,

New Barber Shop
—-A-TNTZD —

Tobacco and Cigar Store.

STEEL,
NAILS,

GLASS,
'JÜPAINTS,

OILS.
---------- AT-

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

F. W. RUSSEL’S, VARNISHES,
SILVER PLATED 

WARE, CHINA. GLASSWARE. EARTHEN- 
WARE, LAMPS. ETC.BLACK BOOOK. The Subscriber has opened a Barber Shop and 

Tobacco and Cigar Store in the eligible premise* on 
Water Street, adjoining Chesman’s groceiv, and 
nearly opposite the uew Dominion building in course 
of erectvn.

He will give h's personal attention 
Cigar department of the Ьиьіпеяз,

Barber Shop will be in charge of Mr A. W. Terrio, 
late of Halifax, who is a first-class workman.

The whole stock will be offered at discon 
ing from 10 per cent on he ivy good:

50 рзг cent, cn Fancy (bods.
A Wonderful flesh Producer

This is the ittle given to Scotts Emul 
sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have take it. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Use it and try your weight. Scott’s Emul
sion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c and $1.00

A gang of fifteen tramps held up and 
robbed the Deputy Sheriff and two police
men at Oskaloosa, la., of all their valuables. 
One tramp was fatally shot.

An eight foot ledge of silver and gold 
quartz assaying $151 in silver and $27 in 
gold per ton has been discovered in the 
heart of Tacoma, Wash., by a workman who 
was digging a cellar.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 30 
minutes by Wool fold’s Sanitary Lotion. 
Warranted J. Fallen, & Son.

A syndicate has been formed to construct 
an electric railroad line from Portland, Me., 
to Boston.

Thomas Swinnarton, J. P., one of the 
early settlers of Albion township, died at 
Bolton, Ont., last night, aged 76 years.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs. Splints, 
fling Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the moat 
Wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War- 
Unted by J. Fallen & Son.

DBS. G. J. & H. SPROUL Haberdashery,

Carpets,

to the Tobac 
while theOF PURE NORWEGIAN 

COD LIVER OIL.
metlmei call It Bermuda Bol

and many casei of

An hour later the doors of the hospital 
receiving room were pushed open by old 
Sally, the rag sorter. She hurried through 
them, carrying little Tim, whose head lay 
against her ragged dress, while his arms 
and legs dangled down and blood streamed • 
from his forehead.

“Why, this is the boy who came here an 
hour ago with the lockjaw case,” said the 
doctor when Sally laid Tim on the table.

The students crowded round to look, but 
they did not laugh at Tim how, for they 
thought he was dead. They listened to t he 
doctor’s questions and watched old Sally’s 
face while she explained that the boy had 
fallen on the hearth in the garret.

“Is he your grandson?” inquired the doc
tor while he felt Tim’s pulse.

“No, he aiu’fc. I’m a lone woman. I’ve 
got no children. I fend for myself.”

“Well, it’s a matter for the police,” the 
doctor said. “I believe the boy bas lieen 
knocked down or kicked. His Cfcad’a 
smashed.”

The fog had lifted by the time Sally left 
the hospital. She went back to the lodg
ing house, up the staircase and into her 
room. Rags covered the floor. A large 
heap of rags made a bed, another heap 
served as a seat. A horrid stench filled the 
place, but Sally was accustomed to the 
smell, and sbe never opened the window, 
saying that she liked 10 be “warm and 
comfortable.” While she was raking the 
cinders together in the grate and patting a 
black cat that had raised its back to wel
come its mistress, the door was opened and 
Tim’s mother came in with the baby in her 
arms and Bill hanging to her skirt.

“Sally,” she said, “I was drunk when I 
did it!”

“Yes, yer wos,” said Sally, “and yer’d . , .
best make yerself scarce, for the (.'leece^as The New York Her.ld . corre.pond«t 
been told, and if yer don’t lake jersalf off In R.o Janeiro .end, word th.t S.n Berj. 
jer’ll swing for it ” f “ ,lllen “*» the h“d* of ,h« rebeU'

SURGEON DENTISTS. For particulars see small ЬіГн. 
Ter,1.8 Strictly cash.

I eon 
tied, A. J. PINE-Teeth extracted without pain by the use 

Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Ansesthatics.
Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber & Celluloid 

Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge woik 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham. Bensoh Block. Telephone 
No. 63.

In Newcasti 
KrrHRoe' Bar

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

or Severe CoUl
I have CUBFO with It; and Hie 
advantage is that the mo-t кріг-'- | 
live stomach can take ft. timthcr > 
thing which commend* it i« tl-o 

nulatlnx properties of the IIy- ? 
poplMwnliites which It cc .tains. < 
You will find It lor ьсїі* at jwi.r I 
Druepçlst’s, In Sulm“B v- r *r»i»er. Be ? 
sure you get the ксиїїГпс/'

SCOTT A- novrxr,

GEORGESront WIT.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE.

Nov. 1 1893
All work

CUMBERLAND R’Ytie, opposite Square, o 
ber shop. Telephone No. 6 Cutlery, Stll Farm at lower end of Black Brook known as 

Francis boggie property. For further particulars 
apply to

W. S. LOGOIE, Chatham.
22nd Sept. 1803.

AND GOAL COMPANY,
SPRINGHILL-

:HatsJUST RECEIVED.
3 DWELLING & FARMCaps, Steam CoalI have just received â large supply of

Manchester House. 1
PATENT MEDICINES, House Coal,

Blacksmith Coal.
FOR SALE.etc., etc.consisting part of the following:

Men’s Cashmere 4 Hose,
Men’s Silk Umbrellas.

Boys’ Black RibbedCashmere Hose, 
heavy double kcees, 

a special line for buys. 
Yarmouth Fancy Wool.

Tweeds at 60c per yard.

Liniments,
rations,

Barsaparilias, Emulsions, C ugh Syrups,
Mai tine Preparations, Hawker’s Prepa 

Quinine wine. Quinine Iron, Quinine 
and Wine, Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 

Grader’s Syrups, Anti-Dandruff, etc..

The Col tart property in Douglastown, 
of dwelling house, outbuildings etc. is

c vi fisting 
offered for

JOHN FûTHERI ICHAM. ACTALSO :

HARDWARE.
Wholesale & Retail. 
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

the farm on the second emission, oonUini.i' 50 
acres, more 01 less, one half of which is un 1er culti
vation and has on it a g.»od him.

These are eligible properties as inspection of them 
show. For terms and particulars apply to

MRS. GUNTER, 
Douglastown •

TOGETHER WITH THESE I HAVE OH HAND

EDWARD H. ÜONROY,A FINE ASSORTMENT OF will
TOILET SOAPS,

HAIR BRUSHES, 
WHISKS, Successor to Daniel PattonTOOTH BRUSHES,

NAIL BRUSHES. 
SHAVING BRUSHES. J. F. BENSON,W.S LOGGIETOOTH POWDER, 

TOILET POWDER,
AND COMPLEXION POWDER.

WHOLESALE 

WINES AND SPIRITS.

17 and 18 North Wharf.
ST. JOHN

TYPEWRITER, &C. &C.
------- ALSO-------

AGENT FOR “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM- 
TANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES

ENGINE & BOILER FOR SALE.A Fine Lot of Pipes and Cigars
always on'hand. Newcastle Drug Store, 1 25 Hcrse Power Portable Engine 

good order and ready for work. For і 
to price and terms, apply to

and Boiler in 
n formation as

E. LEE STREET. OFFICE :GEORGE STOTHART, 
Chatham, N ВProprietor

N.BBBN80NBLOCKNewcastle. Oct 7,1898 CHATHAM,N В
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